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The Barbeque and Ceilidh - July 18,/19th. This event has been
replaced by the 25lh wedding aniversary celebrations of six
couples:Ben and Sue Carter
Jim and Alwynn Cooper
Peter and Dawn Durkin

Jeff and Maureen Pitchford

ACHILI,T RATTI CLIX4BING CLUB

Derek and Margaret Price
Tom and Zeta Walmsley

(There are a number of others who unfortunately are not able to
attend )
.

The couples will provide all the food and drink and members and
friends are welcome to join in the celebrations. However, to
assist the arrangements we need to have a rough idea of the
numbers attending. Please ring me on 0772 727261.
Zermat Meet. Quite a number of members have contacted me re the
1992 meet. It would appear that most people will be using the
Zermat campsite during the first three weeks of August. The two
main targets, for those interested, are the Matterhorn and Monta
Rosa.

Fr"Jordan Pearson R.I.P. Fr.Jordan u,as the brother of our
founder Bishop Pearson and a good friend of the Club. He
regularly said the Sunday Mass at Bishop's Scale in the l96O's
when he was living in the Lake District.
He died on the gth June
at the age of 76 years. May he rest in peace.
Go.iden Jubi'lee Events. Al l events wiI I be part of the Jubi lee
celebrations. For example, the sweat shirts awarded for the Old
Counties Tops race wiII disp'lay ARCC Jubilee Year on the back. We
hope to produce some_ souvenir mugs and maybe car stickers,
The Jubilee Cafod Race - sth September (Grisedale Horseshoe), is
planned to make money for CAFOD, and we hope that all runners
from the club wi 1 I make the effort to find sponsors for
themselves. Last year Clare Kenny raised €69,00. Can you beat it?
MAY I REQUEST YOUR COOPERATIoN, WITH THE FOLLOWfNG;i ) THAT YOU INFORM IF ME YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE ATTENDING
THE SILVER WEDDING CELEBRATIONS ON 1gTH JULY.

ii) THAT YOU INFORM ME IF YOU ARE GOING TO ZERMAT DURING AUGUST.
(This'is to enable me to pass on information to other members),
iii) THAT YOU INFORM ME IF YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE ATTENDTNG
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE I'IASS ON AUGUST 29TH.
i) and i'ii)

will

be catered and a rough idea of numbers is

necessary, Contact me on 0772 727261

sth September. (Cafod Race day). Ann McCarthy wi'll be getting
married in the chapel of our Lady of the Snows, Bishop's Sca1e,
at 1.00pm. Wedd'ing gLrests will park in the field. Members will
be asked to keep the front of the hut clear.
Finally, another reminder to record your activities for the 1992
journal and don't forget the photographs.
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(Clergy wishing to concelebrate to contact Monsignor Slattery)
AROUND THE HUTS.

The April Meet was a great success and enjoyed by
lBeckstones.
'all those participating. The hut is getting a reasonable usage
and members who are making thejr first visjt have been pleasantly
surprised both with the faci Iities and the surrounding
countryside. Just a reminder to families, please contact Frank
f,Jhittle before taking chi ldren,
Bishop's Scale. The hut has been very busy over the last few
weekends in both the fami ly quarters and the main hut.
l,lith the passage of time some of the sens'i b'le rules tend to be
forgotten, May I remind parents taking children under ten years
of age that they must use the family quarters and in the event of
an overflow of families, then the father (or mother) moves into
the main hut to allow families to share rooms. This does not
happen vety often and we expect the parents to sort out the
problem. Also, small children, i.e. under the age of seven or
eight should not go. into the main kitchen. In the last twelve
months y',e have had two incidents when members holding pans of hot
liquids have almost fallen over small children. This is purely
common sense and I am sui'e parents would wish to prevent an
acc i dent.
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l. Rod Grimshaw has resigned as hut warden due to
illhealth. Dot l.rood has now taken over and has already galvanised
members into sharing responsibility by persuading them (if thats
the right word) into helping to paint the ins'ide of the hut. We
aIl have our arms twisted and it was good to see probably
,didn't
labout a dozen members (and one unfortunate guest) wi I Iingly
helping out. Let me remind you of Bishop Pearson's words, "tet
DunmaiI then be the concern of you alI just because, in a
material sense, you get so Iittle out of it".
Tyn Twr. Pointing of the gable end almost completed. Ann Wallace
has left a list of'jobs to be done'on the noticeboard for wet
weather days, The next working weekend will be on 10/12Lh July.
Just turn up with a small paint brush and a scraper and someone
will find you a job to do. A rucksack was left in the hut contains a first aid kit - will the owner contact the warden.
Payment for overnight stays should be placed in an envelope and
posted in the slot in the bottom shelf of the right hand glass
cupboard in the lounge. Envelopes wiII be found in the same
cupboard. A reminder that the key for Tyn Twr is not under the
shelI but in the oven at Frank Hughes's. (Work that one out!)
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